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1. GOALS & OBJECTIVES
To achieve a podium finish in at least 25% of events contested in.
2. SELECTION COMMITTEE
The selection committee will be made up of the following members:
i. Discipline Head, Skateboarding
ii. 2 other members of Singapore Rollersports Federation (SRF) appointed by SRF
3. ELIGIBILITY & CONSIDERATION PERIOD
i. All athletes must be Singapore Citizens and should not be holding dual
citizenship if they are above 21 years old, at the time of nomination; and fulfil
eligibility under the regulations from the Olympic Council of Asia and Singapore
Rollersports Federation.
4. CATEGORIES INCLUDED IN THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
i. Park (Men & Women)
ii. Street (Men & Women)
5. SELECTION CRITERIA
i. All interested athletes are to participate in the National Championships
sanctioned or organised by Singapore Rollersports Federation.
ii. Athletes who are within top 6 in the locally organised National Championships.
iii. Athletes who are currently ranked in the top 10 in Southeast Asia will also be
considered, aside from the top 6 in the National Championships.

Other Considerations
In addition to the above selection criteria, the following qualities of the athletes will
be taken into consideration:
• Attitude and behaviour towards coaches, teammates, fellow athletes, officials and
sports administrators, whether in relation to sporting matters or otherwise
• General conduct and character which may affect the reputation, image, values or
best interests of the athlete or the sport
• Past disciplinary record
• Current skill level and fitness, and character
• Level of commitment and attendance
• Potential for future development
• Ability to demonstrate team spirit and work well with teammates and officials
• Such other non-performance related qualities as the selectors may consider to be
relevant
Extenuating Circumstances
In consideration of the performance and “qualities” of athletes, the selectors may at
their discretion give consideration to extenuating circumstances. For this purpose,
“extenuating circumstances” mean an inability of the athlete to compete in and/or
attend event, training camps or other required attendances arising from:
•
•
•
•
•

Injury or illness
Equipment failure
Travel delays
Bereavement; and
Such other circumstances as the selectors may consider to be relevant

On top of the criteria above, final selection of athletes will also be bound by
SNOC Selection Criteria as listed out below:
i. Athletes who have currently achieved at least 6th placing e.g. time/ distance/ score/
mark of the 2018 Asian Games. For team sports, they should currently be ranked
3rd among the SEA Games countries.
ii. Athletes/Teams who miss the qualifying standard marginally but show potential to
equal or surpass it in time for the Games.
iii. All achievements submitted for consideration should have taken place at NSA
sanctioned championships and trials, but NSAs may submit the achievements from

overseas championships and meets of athletes studying in overseas tertiary
institutions. However, these have to be properly accredited and sanctioned to be
accepted.
iv. All achievements should be achieved from August 2018 up to the “Entry By Name”
deadline, which is 31 May 2022.
v. Pursuant to the Olympic Charter (By laws to Rules 27 and 28, paragraph 2.1), “Selection
shall be based not only on the sports performance of an athlete, but also on his ability to
serve as an example to the sporting youth of his country.”

6. SELECTION PROCESS
i. The selection policy will be published at https://www.rollersports.org.sg. Two
months before the deadline for submission to SNOC, the Selection Committee will
be convened to select the players based on the above criteria.
ii. Athletes who are selected for 19th Asian Games 2022 must fulfil training
requirements set by the NSA and Selection Committee.
iii. The Selection Committee reserves the right to change the nomination for the team
before the Asian Games Team Managers’ Meeting.
7. CODE OF CONDUCT
i. The team will be managed by SNOC and the CDM at the Games. If there are any
disciplinary cases, the SNOC Disciplinary Committee will be convened to
investigate and decide on the sanctions.
ii. The penalty may include the athlete having to bear the total cost of the event (travel,
hospitality and entry fees). There may be further action such as suspension from
future local and overseas competitions based on the severity of the incident.
8. APPEAL PROCESS
i. An appeal against the non-selection must be made in writing to the President of the
Singapore Rollersports Federation (SRF) via email to appeal@rollersports.org.sg
within 48 hours of the announcement of the athletes selected for the SEA Games.
ii. The grounds for any appeal is that:
•
•

SRF failed to properly apply the eligibility and selection criteria set out
in this policy
Existence of fresh and compelling evidence and/or data which had not
been submitted in the initial nomination

iii. An appeal must be made in writing with supporting documents and must be
accompanied with a deposit of S$100.00, payable to the Singapore Rollersports
Federation. The deposit will be fully refunded in the event that the appeal is
successful.
iv. There will be an Appeal Committee from the SRF (comprising of members not
involved in the actual selection process) to review the appeal with all involved
parties. The members of the Appeal Committee are:
a. Eddie Chua (President of SRF)
b. Shirley Tay (Vice President of SRF)
c. Calvin Teo (Secretary-General of SRF)
v. SRF will, in writing, inform all parties about the Appeal Committee’s decision to
either uphold or reject the appeal. The decision of the Appeal Committee will be
final, and no further correspondence will be entertained.
vi. Nomination of Selection & Appeals Panel – Panellists are eligible to be on the panel
provided they do not have any family members or relatives in the selection pool.
Nominees will be announced (if required, i.e. no clear nomination, subjective
appeals) subject to panellists work exigencies, and will be made known to athletes
in due course.

